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Teen Dating Violence Awareness
- Contributions from Ruth Sunde, LICSW
We all have our own definition of what a
healthy dating relationship should look like,
and typically that definition is formulated
based on our values, life experiences,
perception of self and others, and influences
from trusted family members. Sometimes,
mistakenly, we allow external factors –
friends, the lifestyle and actions of others,
or mainstream and social media to help us
define a healthy relationship. Below are
some facts and helpful tips for parents and adolescents to know regarding teen
dating and dating violence.

The notable German-born psychologist Erik Erickson defined the social
development stages a person goes through. This included early and later
adolescence, which encompass ages 12 to 24.
During these adolescent developmental stages, the
part of the brain that regulates emotions (the limbic
system) is developing rapidly. The executive
reasoning portion of the brain (the frontal lobe) – is
still developing, and as such, adolescents are
governed by their emotions.
In addition, young people between the ages of 12 and 24 are:
 Maturing physically
 Learning to understand romantic and sexual relationships
 Focusing on interacting with and gaining approval from their peers
 Separating emotionally from their parent(s) or caregiver(s)
 Working to refine a positive sense of self
The adolescent developmental stage is difficult and when coupled with dating, this
stage is difficult AND confusing! Truth be told, because adolescents are governed
by their emotions, dating during the adolescent stages can be all-consuming.
The best defense that a parent has is education—education for both themselves
AND for their teen. So, experts suggest parents talk WITH their adolescent.

TALK WITH YOUR TEENS ABOUT DATING:
Here’s how:
 Find a neutral place away from distractions to talk
 Establish an atmosphere of trust, free from judgment
 Listen in a respectful manner
Be sure your conversation includes:
Defining a
Healthy
Relationship:



Healthy relationships stem from effective communication, honesty, mutual
understanding, mutual support & trust.

Defining Healthy Healthy Boundaries for both Adolescents in the Relationship:
Dating
 Maintain friendships & outside interests
TALK WITH YOUR TEENS ABOUT
Boundaries:
 Do not hinder personal freedoms
DATING
:
 Display unconditional positive regard for
one another
 Encourage goal achievement & celebrate successes
 Provide support in difficult times
Healthy Boundaries for the Family System, discuss & agree upon:
 Curfews
 Dating restrictions
o Who to date & who not to date
o How to date – including transportation arrangements & personal courtesies
Explain the
Difference
Between
Infatuation,
Love & Lust:

Attraction & desire are physiological responses that can occur separately from emotions.
Examples:
 Infatuation: Butterflies, goosebumps, and that “can’t eat, concentrate or sleep” type of
feeling that seems to happen almost instantly.
 Love: An intense feeling of deep affection. Love can still include butterflies, goosebumps,
& that “can’t eat, concentrate or sleep” type of feeling, but occurs over a period of time.
 Lust: A strong sexual desire for another person

Speaking Openly Adolescents will learn about sex from a parent, caregiver, peers, a harmful stranger, media,
& Realistically
or social media. Who would you prefer your adolescent learn it from?
About Sex:
 For more information about talking with your adolescent about sex, check out the Mayo
Clinic sites noted below:
 Talking with your school aged child about sex
 Sex Education: Talking with Your Teen About Sex

WHAT TO KNOW ABOUT TEEN DATING VIOLENCE:
Discussing teen dating violence with our kids is imperative, as
relationship abuse crosses all socioeconomic, racial, age,
religious, educational and sexual orientation barriers. If you
believe that your adolescent is struggling with low self-esteem,
a conversation about teen dating and violence is doubly
important.

According to GoodTherapy.org, dating abuse and violence includes:











Physical abuse: Using physical force to harm another. Ex: biting, choking, hitting,
kicking, pushing, and using weapons – even if the results of the abuse are not visible to
others.
Emotional abuse: Forms of degradation, humiliation, intimidation, insults, and
manipulation. Emotional abuse can involve coercion, forced isolation, and use of fear or
guilt to belittle or control.
Sexual abuse: Any act that directly or indirectly impacts a person’s ability to control
their own sexual activity and the conditions surrounding it. This includes forced sexual activity, using other means
of abuse to pressure one into an activity, and restricting access to condoms or birth control.
Financial abuse: A form of emotional abuse in which money or material items are used as a means of control and
power over another person.
Digital abuse: A form of emotional abuse using technology - social media, texting – “blowing up their phone”, or
other technology to bully, harass, intimidate, or manipulate someone. This can also include unwanted pictures of
a sexual nature being taken, sent, or distributed. Please communicate to your children that the latter is a crime,
and the taking or sending of illicit photos is illegal.
Stalking: Persistent following, harassment, monitoring, or watching of another person. These behaviors can be
difficult for teens to recognize as abuse.

In addition, according to the Mayo Clinic, the following may serve as warning signs that your adolescent may be a
victim of dating violence:



Alcohol or drug use

Fearfulness around a 
dating partner

Avoidance of friends & social events
Loss of interest in school or activities
that were once enjoyable




Excusing a dating partner’s behavior
Suspicious bruises, scratches or other
injuries

DATING VIOLENCE STATISTICS:
“Teens who are in
abusive relationships
are at increased risk of
long-term
consequences, including
poor academic
performance, binge
drinking, eating
disorders, risky sexual
behaviors, and suicide
attempts. The emotional
impact of unhealthy
relationships may also
be lasting, increasing
the likelihood of future
unhappy, violent
relationships.”

According to Loveisrespect.org:









Violent behavior typically begins between the ages of 12 and 18.
1.5 million high school students nationwide experience physical abuse from a
dating partner in a single year.
Girls & young women between the ages of 16 and 24 experience the highest rate
of intimate partner violence — almost triple the national average.
43% of dating college women report experiencing violent and abusive dating
behaviors.
Being physically or sexually abused increases chances of pregnancy & sexually
transmitted infections.
Half of youth victimized by both dating violence & rape attempt suicide.
Only 33% of teens who were in a violent relationship ever told anyone about the
abuse.
81% of parents believe teen dating violence is not an issue or admit they don’t
know if it’s an issue. Although, 82% of parents feel confident that they could
recognize the signs if their child was experiencing dating abuse, a majority of
parents (58%) could not correctly identify all the warning signs of abuse.

DECIDE TOGETHER IF A TEEN DATING RELATIONSHIP IS HEALTHY
To help your adolescent determine if their dating relationship is healthy, work through this
assessment together.
MY PARTNER:
1. Is very supportive of things that I do & encourages me to try new things.
2. Likes to listen when I have something on my mind.
3. Talks to me when they’re unhappy with something in the relationship.
4. Is willing to compromise.
5. Understands that we have separate interests and can spend time apart.
6. Is mean or rude to my friends.
7. Criticizes or distracts me when I’m doing things that don’t involve them.
8. Gets extremely jealous or possessive.
9. Accuses me of flirting or cheating when I’m not.
10. Constantly checks up on me or makes me check in.
11. Breaks or throws things when we fight.
12. Threatens to destroy my things.
13. Tries to control what I do, who I see, what I wear, how I look or who I talk to.
14. Makes me feel nervous or like I’m “walking on eggshells.”
15. Blames me for problems, puts me down, calls me names or criticizes me.
16. Makes me feel like no one else would want me.
17. Threatens to hurt themselves, me, my friends, pets or family.
18. Grabs, pushes, shoves, chokes, punches, slaps, holds me down, throws
things or hurts me in some way.
19. Yells, screams or humiliates me in front of other people.
20. Pressures, guilts or forces me into having sex or going farther than I want to.

OFTEN

SOMETIMES

NEVER

Score

SCORING:

Answers to Questions
1-5:
 Often:
Minus 5
 Sometimes: Minus 3
 Never:
5

Answers to Questions
6-10:
 Often:
5
 Sometimes: 1
 Never:
0

Answers to Questions
11-15:
 Often:
10
 Sometimes: 5
 Never:
0

Answers to Questions
16-20:
 Often:
50
 Sometimes: 25


Never:

0

Total your score and match it to the category below.
 0 or Less total score: Probably a pretty healthy relationship.
 1 – 5 total score: Might be noticing a couple of things in your relationship that are unhealthy, but it doesn’t
necessarily mean they are warning signs. Talk to your partner & let them know what you like and don’t like.
 6 – 10 total score: May be seeing some warning signs & your relationship may be unhealthy. Don’t ignore these
red flags. Something that starts small can grow much worse over time.
 11 – 50 total score: Definitely seeing warning signs & may be in an abusive relationship. Remember, abuse is
not just physical.
 More than 50 points: It is important to consider taking steps to ensure your safety!


National Dating Abuse Helpline:
866.331.9474



WA State Domestic Violence
Hotline: 1-800-562-6025.



Safe Schools Report it!
1.855.4ALERT1, ext: 1077

Struggling with dating & relationship challenges, or know a peer who is? Please act.
sgreenhall@mlsd.org

THE VALUE OF SCHOOL COUNSELORS!

8 In addition, young people who are mentored are:

School Counselors are a vital part of our education teams. In fact, they help
students with academic achievement, career and social/emotional development, to
ensure students are accomplishing their goals and become “productive, welladjusted adults of tomorrow.” American School Counselors Association, (ASCA)

Tip

School counselors hold a master’s degree and required state certification in school
counseling. They are also required to participate in ongoing professional
development to stay current with educational reform and challenges facing today’s
students. School Counselors are leaders, advocates, collaborators and agents of
systemic change.
In our district, we are blessed to have a wonderful team of School Counseling
professionals serving our students and their families. On any given day, our School
Counselors are:
 Advocating for students while participating in:
o Individual Education Plan (IEP) meetings
o 504 Plan meetings
o Student study team assessments
o School attendance review boards
 Analyzing disaggregated data
 Analyzing grade-point averages in relationship to achievement
 Collaborating with teachers to present school counseling core curriculum lessons
 Ensuring student records are maintained per state and federal regulations
 Helping the school Principals’ and staff identify and resolve student issues,
needs, and problems
 Interpreting aptitude & achievement tests
 Interpreting student records
 Intervening in crisis situations
 Providing individual & small-group counseling services to students
 Providing individual student academic program planning
 Providing teachers with suggestions for effective classroom management
Plus, a host of other administrative tasks!
The truth be told, the scope of their duties seems to have no boundary and the
depth of their capacity to treat each student with unconditional positive regard is
inspiring.
Earlier this month, February 4th through the 8th, was National School Counseling
Week. If you haven’t already done so, please take a minute to send a thank you
email to your respective School Counselors. They really do work tirelessly to ensure
our students’ needs are met.

Hallett Elementary:
tearthman@mlsd.org

Michael Anderson
Elementary:
ssammons@mlsd.org

Medical Lake Middle
School:
mcooke@mlsd.org
tkoch@mlsd.org

Medical Lake High
School:
lprewitt@mlsd.org
lwilbanks@mlsd.org

GETTING TO KNOW YOU . . . MEDICAL LAKE SCHOOL COUNSELORS!
Lori Wilbanks,
MA.,

Lisa Prewitt,
MA.,

School Counselor

School Counselor

Medical Lake High
School

Medical Lake
High School

Length of Service
in MLSD: 7 years

Length of Service
in MLSD: 8 years

Education:

Education:




University of Idaho, Bachelor of Science, Psychology
Eastern Washington University, Masters of Science,
Applied Psychology with emphasis in School Counseling
 School Counseling Internship: Medical Lake High
School



Previous Employment:

Previous Employment:
 School Counselor, Medical Lake Middle School,
Medical Lake, WA
 School Counselor, Medical Lake High School,
Medical Lake, WA
 School Counselor, Cheney High School, Cheney,
WA
 School Counselor, Davenport Elementary,
Davenport, WA
Neat to Know: Lisa started her School Counseling
career in Medical Lake – she left the district for a bit to
serve in Cheney and Davenport - but is back and
delighted to be working with such a dedicated staff,
wonderful students, and supportive community.




th

th

School Counselor, 6 - 12 grade, La Center School
District, La Center, WA
Office of Admissions, Gonzaga University

Neat to Know: Lori has a special place has a special
place in her heart for the students, staff, & community
members and says, “they all feel like one big family!” In
fact, she’s had several former students babysit her five
year-old son & three year-old daughter.
Each year, Lori looks forward to graduation and stated that
some of her “proudest moments have been calling the
names of seniors as they walk across the stage to start the
next chapter in their lives.” She added, “So many students
overcome great obstacles to achieve that goal and I am
honored to be part of it.”
Lori is also honored to be able to work such supportive
family and community members. “So many have
demonstrated such care and concern for the work School
Counselors do. I am grateful.”



Central Washington University, Bachelor of Arts,
Psychology
Central Washington University, Masters of Arts,
School Counseling

Lisa’s passion to serve as a School Counselor is fueled
by a desire to help students overcome academic and
social/emotional challenges so they can experience
success while in school, and confidently engage in a
new career or enter college. Lisa is hopeful that each
student who graduates from our district goes on to
live full and meaningful lives.
Lisa and her husband of 14 years are parents to three
busy children ages 3, 4 and 9!

Ted Koch,
MA.,

Molly Cooke,
MA.,

School Counselor

School Counselor

Medical Lake
Middle School

Medical Lake
Middle School

Length of
Service in
MLSD: 13
years

Length of Service
in MLSD: 3
years

Education:

Education:



Washington State University, Bachelor of Science,
Psychology
 Eastern Washington University, Masters of
Science, Psychology / School Counseling



Previous Employment:

Previous Employment:



Medical Lake, Sprague, Sunnyside, WA Sacramento, CA,
& Phnom Penh, Cambodia
 Educator, 3rd – 8th grade
 Coach
Neat to Know: Molly became a School Counselor to
help kids navigate life and develop skills to thrive in the
midst of challenges that arise on their K-12 journey. She
gets a glimpse of courage and kindness on a daily basis
and she is constantly reminded of how important it is to
be part of a strong community.

School Counselor, Kentwood High School, Kent,
WA
 School Counselor, Medical Lake High School,
Medical Lake, WA
Neat to Know: Ted elected to become a School
Counselor because he values helping young people
prepare for their futures. Aside from being able to
mentor students, Ted considers it to be a privilege to
work with the families of the students, and values the
relationships he has formed within the community
and with his colleagues.
This year, Ted transitioned from working full time as a
School Counselor to working half-time. He is excited
about the change as it allows him to spend more time
with his family. Together they have fun playing
basketball, going snowshoeing, and attending the
theatre.
In addition to enjoying time with his family, Ted also
enjoys riding his bike. Last summer he completed a
205 mile ride from Seattle to Portland in one (very
long) day! When he isn’t on his bike, Ted also likes
cooking for his family and collecting vinyl records.

Eastern Washington University, Bachelor of Arts,
Elementary Education
 Walden University, Masters in Education, Curriculum
Development, Instruction and Assessment
 Whitworth University, Masters of Education, School
Counseling

Molly said “our district is full of passionate educators
who care deeply for students and families; there are
many unsung heroes who show up early and stay late to
ensure that the needs of students are met.” She is
honored to be working alongside them.
When Molly isn’t working, she enjoys spending time
with her German Shepherd, Kona who “looks fierce, but
is a total softie”, and her husband, who she describes as
a “rock-star and partner in crime.”
Molly’s next dream is to create an outdoor program for
girls that integrate physical activity and mental health!

Tami
Earthman,
MA.,

Seth Sammons,
MA.,

School Counselor

Michael
Anderson
Elementary

School Counselor

Hallett
Elementary
Length of
Service in
MLSD:
38 years!

Length of
Service in
MLSD: 2 years

Education:

Education:



Portland State University with a Bachelors of Arts,
English
 Eastern WA University, Masters in Education,
Guidance and Counseling
 Washington State University, Principal
Certification program



Previous Employment:

Previous Employment:
 School Counselor, Hallett Elementary,



Educator - HS English, Spanish, & Drama, Jenkins
High School, Chewelah, WA
 Coach – Track & Field, Jenkins High School,
Chewelah, WA
Neat to Know: 38 years of service makes Tami first
on the seniority list for MLSD! That means she’s got a
lot of practical experience and has worked with
multiple generations of families in our community.
Tami really enjoys helping students learn and improve
their social skills, and overcome discipline challenges.
“When I see a student who has a discipline problem, I
view it is an opportunity to understand the emotion
underneath the behavior, and help the student find
solutions to the problem so as to avoid a trip to the
principal’s office or a phone call home.”



University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, Bachelor of Arts,
Psychology
Capella University, Masters in School Counseling

Medical Lake, WA

Neat to Know: Seth was awarded an Air Force ROTC
scholarship and planned to study aerospace engineering in
college. However, his parents thought he would be an
exceptional school counselor. Interestingly, Seth completed
his undergraduate work earning a BA in Psychology.
Post-graduation, while leading an after school program in
West Central, Seth learned about the joys associated with
being a School Counselor from a friend, and decided his
parents were right! Ironically, he now has the best of both
worlds – He’s a School Counselor at an Air Force base!

Seth values the opportunity to be a role model for students
As she was recalling some of her fond and funny
and he works hard to meet their academic, social and
memories associated with serving in our district, Tami emotional needs while inspiring them to grow in all aspects
said, “Children never cease to amuse me. Recently a of life. Seth also appreciates the wonderful and supportive
student told me about how much he enjoyed his
team administrators and educators he works with.
“Step-Teacher”! I smiled and elected not to tell him
that we typically refer to them as “Guest-teachers.”
When Seth isn’t working, he and his wife Brittany, enjoy
Leave it to a student to come up with a new title!”
being outdoors, traveling, eating at new local restaurants,
38 years, and never a dull moment!
and running a film review blog.

DID YOU KNOW? 411 ABOUT EATING DISORDERS



DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HOTLINE – 800.799.7233
Impact
of Eating Disorders:
EATING DISORDER HOTLINE
– 844.228.2962

According to the Emily Program, a nationally
recognized eating disorder awareness and treatment
facility located in Spokane, “eating disorders often
present with a second disorder, including substance
use disorder, anxiety, trauma or depression.”


THROAT
sleep apnea






10% of people with eating disorders receive
treatment
35% seek treatment from a facility that specializes
in eating disorders
42% of 1st – 3rd grade girls wants to be thinner
90% of women who have eating disorders are
between the ages of 12 and 25
1 out of every 10 people with an eating disorder is
male

ANOREXIA NERVOSA
Prolonged and extreme food restriction and
malnourishment that causes dramatic and sustained
weight loss.



The Emily Program
emilyprogram.com
866.821.0281



Eating Disorder
Helpline:
800.931.2237



National Eating
Disorder Association
Screening Tools &
Personal Challenges

AVOIDANT / RESTRICTIVE FOOD INTAKE DISORDER
Characterized by fear, a lack of interest in food, or an
avoidance of certain goods that results in persistent
failure to meet adequate nutritional needs.
BINGE EATING DISORDER
Excessive and uncontrolled consumption of food or a
particular food without the regular use of
compensatory measures to counter the binge eating.
BULIMIA NERVOSA
Food is consumed, but then expelled by self-induced
vomiting, laxatives, or other methods.
COMPULSIVE OVEREATING
Excessive and uncontrollable consumption of a variety
of foods or one food in particular, often to the point of
feeling unwell. Can lead to morbid obesity.
EATING DISORDER / SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER
Eating disorder often present with a second disorder,
including substance use disorder, anxiety, trauma, or
depression.

EFFECTIVE TREATMENT REQUIRES A MEDICAL PHYSICIAN, A THERAPIST, AND A DIETITIAN

UPCOMING EVENTS:
MONTH

TOPIC

DATE TIME & LOCATION

OCTOBER

Suicide Prevention – Special Thank you to
Sabrina Votava, President Failsafe for Life.
Great job!
Recognizing the Signs of PTSD - Special Thank
you to Dr. Mark Baird & Dr. David Baird. Great job!
Pre-sports, Play activities to Get your Child
Ready for any Sport – Special Thank you to Chris
Beadle, Physical Therapist. Great job!
No Drama Discipline – Thank you, Theresa. Great
Job!
Overcoming parent/adult child – Thank you,
Suzanne. Great Job!
Developing Healthy Boundaries – – Thank you,
Tawni. Great Job!
Depression - Thank you, Suzanne
 Understanding Individual Education Programs
 Setting Boundaries with Difficult People

Special Thank You to MLSD Faculty &
Community Members for Joining!






Teen Dating
5 Activities to Improve Concentration
Separation & Divorce & the Impact on Children
Sensory Strategies for the Home and
Community
Solutions






5th, 6-8pm, Hallett Elementary Library
12th, 4-6pm, Hallett Elementary Library
9th, 6-8pm, Hallett Elementary Library
16th, 4-6pm, Hallett Elementary Library



30th, 5-7pm, Hallett Elementary Library

Developmental Milestone for Speech /
Language and Language Strategies



8th, 4-6pm, Hallett Elementary Library

NOVEMBER

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH
APRIL


MAY



MORE DETAILS ABOUT

FREE EDUCATION AVAILABLE
@ www.MLSD.org
VIA THE DISTRICT HEALTH &
WELLNESS LINK
REMINDER: COMMUNITY MEMBERS ARE WELCOME,
&
ALL EDUCATORS IN WA STATE RECEIVE
FREE CERTIFIED CLOCK HOURS FOR ATTENDING!

Special Thank You to MLSD Faculty
&Community Members for Joining!

Special Thank You to MLSD Faculty &
Community Members for Joining!

Great community discussion!
 12th, See District Health & Wellness Link
 21st, 5-7pm, Hallett Elementary Library

Special Thanks to Ruth Sunde for her
contributions pertaining to Teen Dating &
Violence.

MIND Your Health is produced as part of
our District Wellness Program by:
 Gretchen Scott, MFT Intern
 Julie Davis, District Administrative Assistant
 Kam Gunther, Social Interventionist
 Nikki Bauman, Volunteer Parent
 Sarra Reiber, District Administrative
Assistant
 Sky Jones, Educator
 Suzanne Greenhall, MFT Intern
 Tawni Barlow, Program Director
Your feedback is welcome @
sgreenhall@mlsd.org or tbarlow@mlsd.org

